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HENRY GOODWIN IS
SENT OH TO COURT

Charged With Rape of Girl
Just Past Fourteen.

HEARD BY JUSTICE REED

The Case Occupied the Entire Day With Many

Witnesses —The Speeches Were Short

and Goodwin Was Ccmmitted
• to Jail.

Henry J. Goodwin, of Swift Creek

Township, charged with criminal assault
on Flossie Pleasants, has been sent on to

court for probable cause.
This was the result reached yesterday

after an entire day being spent in hearing

the case. Every point was closely con-

tested by the defense and prosecution and

there was argument during the testimony

of every witness.
Justice of the Peace It. G. Reid heard

the case iu the county court house.
Missrs. J. C. L«. Harris, S. G. Ryan and
Charles U. Harris appeared for the de-

fense, while the State was represented by
Acting Solicitor W. B. Jones and Mr. B.
C. Beckwith.

Magistrate Reid excluded young boys

Flossie was as guilty as Goodwin and that

the matter ought to be dropped.

Goodwin, in his testimony, said that
‘‘the Devil got into me" when the af-
fair occurred and told of his previous mis
behavior with the child. He was given
a good character by witnesses, though

one stated that there were reports and

talk about his conduct towards women.
The girl Flossie was given a good charac-

ter by witnesses asked about this, Good-
win alone testifying as to damaging re-
ports he had heard and to her conduct

with her. Her father, C. H. Pleasants,
was given a bad character with regard t
truthfulness, but it was stated that he

was idiotic at times and had tits. Mrs.

Pleasants was also given a bad character
up to the time of her marriage, but it
was said to be good since that time.

The witnesses for the defense in their
evidence mainly testified to damaging ad-

missions made by the girl’s mother in
the presence of the girl, not denied by
her, and to "certain physical matters tend-
ing to show that the charge of criminal
assault was false. For the prosecution
the testimony brought out was that near-
ly every w itness for the defense was relat-
ed to Goodwin, that he was the second
cousin of the girl, that he had declared
that he was ‘‘innocent as the angels in
heaven of having had anything to do with
the girl” to a number and had then tes-
tified that he had often been intimate
with her, these declarations clashing. The
evidence of the two principals in the affair
clashed only as to force being used on the

eleventh of July, and while Flossie swore
that Goodwin had never misbehaved with
her previously to this time, Goodwin swore
that he had been so on some eight or ten
occasions.

The chief witnesses besides Gox]win and

the girl were for the prosecution Mr. L.
D. Castleberry and the girl’s father, C.

H. Pleasants, the latter declaring the
charge true, while J. H. Hurst, half
brother of Goodwin and Adolphus Good-

win, the defendant’s son, were the main
witnesses for the defense. The evidence
of the others was cumulative or for the
purpose of showing characters good or
bad.

After the morning session a recess of an
hour was taken till half past three. At

a quarter to six argument began, Mr. B.

C. Beckwith speaking first for the prosecu- j
tion and most severely arraigning Good- j
win as a veteran sinner, one who should !
be shut out from preying upon young

girls. Mr. S. G. Ryan made a strong
speech in Goodwin’s behalf, though he

said he had no excuse to offer for his sad

misconduct with the girl. He declared
that the charge of rape was nonsense and

could not hold, that the girl was reared
in a vicious home and was not herself to

blnmfc.
MrV\V. B. Jones most ably closed for

the State and painted in strong terms

Goodwin’s conduct and the truth of the
girl’s story, urging that Goodwin was
guilty as every evidence showed and

should be punished tor his crime.

rufus jams dead
Quietly Passed Away in Cary

Yesterday Morning.

Mr. Jams Had Htld Responsible Positions of

Trust and in All Eijayed the Resp ct

of All Who Knew Him,

News was received yesterday of the

death at G:44 a. m., Saturday, at Cary, of

Mr. Rufus H. Jones, the oldest and most

highly esteemed citizen of that place. He

had long been a leading citizen of Wake
county and was held in the highest es-
teem by all the people of the county. Un-

til the infirmities of advancing year pre-

vented he was always present at all pub-
lic gatherings that had for their objects
the good of the county in education, poli-
tics, farming and religion.

Mr. Jones was a son of Henry and Ann

Jones and he was born on the 31st day

of December, 1519. He was prepared for

college by the great teacher, William
Bingham. He then entered the Univer-
sity. from which lie graduated in 1843. In

1848 he was elected to the General As-
sembly and made a reputation as a wise
and useful legislator. In 1849, in Febru-

i ary, he was married to Miss Sarah Cath-
arine Merritt, of Chatham county. This
union was blessed with ten children, six
of whom with his wife survive him. The
surviving children are: Wm. M/Jones, of
Asheville; L. J. Jones, Durham; A. S.

Jones, Washington, D. C.; Mrs. M. A.
Smith, Monroe, N. C.: Mrs. J. K. Mason,
Durham; Miss Lily Jones, Cary.

During the Civil War Mr. Jones was
clerk to the Chief Marshal, Wm. Wesley
Jones. He had served as County Com-

missioner, magistrate, and held other po-

sitions of trust and honor. He w’as a
model public official and had the old time
Jeffersonian idea that a public office is a
public trust. In public ami in private
life he was a man of corercl life and cor-
rect ideals. He reared his children like

the wise and discreet man he was and to-
day they raise up and call him blessed.
He was a consistent and faithful member

of the Methodist church in which com-
munion he died- He was a man of equable
temperament, was widely read, full of pub-
lic spirit, deely interested in all that should
concern every good citizen. He was a
true and tried Democrat, and had often
presided over the Democratic county con-
ventions.

Mr. Jones was a typical North Carolina
gentleman of the best school. He was
courteous, considerate, and thoughtful in
his dealings with others. No man has
liked in Wake county who had in a larger

measure the esteem and confidence of the
people of Wake county. He hail lived
long and well.

The funeral will take place at Cary this
(Sunday) morning at 11 o’clock. He will
be buried with Masonic honors.

from the trial, but this :lid not lessen
the crowd greatly. Morbid curiosity drew
a throng, and these pressed close to the
railing to hear all of the sad story of

wrong and shame that was told.
It was a tense moment when, the evi

deuce being in and the argument closed,
the time came for the decision of Magis-
trate Reid. He sat and pondered over the
matter, finally saying: '"This is an awful
aflair.” Then he paused again and the
stillness was such that the slightest move-
ment could be heard. At last he said:
‘*l find probable cause to commit Goodwin
to jail tothe next term of court.”

Then the lawyers for the defense began
pleading for bail, saying they were pre-
pared to give $5,000 or more. They in-
sisted that bail could be allowed by Mr.
W. B. Jones and Mr. B. C. Beckwith as
earnestly urged that it could not be in
such a case. Magistrate Reid left Goodwin
in the hands of the officers that lie might
consult other lawyers in the matter.

It was about half past six o’clock when
this was done and at half past eight Mr.
Reid announced that he would not allow
bail, but that the prisoner must go to jail.
Alter an earnest plea from the defense he
made the matter a temporary one till
Tuesday, when his final determination
v. ill be made, atfer hearing some state-
n «nts that the defense asks to be allowed
to make.

It is urged that as Goodwin is commit-
ted without, bail that very soon a writ of
habeas corpus will be taken out before
some judge and an effort made to obtain
an order for his release on bail till the
next term of court. He had kept out of
the reach of officers after the issuing of
the warrant for his arrest and only sur-
rendered himself yesterday before the
opening of the court.

Both parties in this terrible affair were
in court yesterday and the contrast be-
tween them was a marked one. Goodwill,
fifty-five years old, with gray hair, a
mustache thickly sprinkled and a two
days* growth of white beard on his face,
sat in his shirt sleeves. The little girl,
small, slim and undeveloped, had on a red
skirt falling just below her knees, a white
waist with black ribbon belt and blacK
r'bbon about her throat. Her hair wars a
light hrown, her blue eyes were sad, her
face pale and serious. She made a for-
lorn picture as she sat in the witness box
and told her pitiful story, her hands work-
ing nervously at a bit of handkerchief
which she twisted and untwisted.

The ease of the prosecution is in brief
this: Henry Goodwin, aged 55, a married
man with children and grandchildren, u
church member and a school committee-
man, lives in Swift Creek Township. In
his employ was Flossie Pleasants, fourteen
years old on the ninth of June, undevel-
oped and immature. This girl he is
charged with enticing from her home
about eleven o’clock on tlie 10th of July,
telling her he had some apples lor her,
and after getting her to the spot where
these were to have urged her with him
i;.to the pine thicket on the hill side and
there with threats of choking her compell-
ed her to submit to him. That afterwards
she went at once to her parents and told
th<>m of the outrage, and that they, after
seeing some magistrates, took out a war-

rant against Goodwin, the suit being set

to come before Magistrate Pearce, in
Swift Creek last Monday, but by threats

the parents of the girl wore induced to

compromise the case and withdraw the
warrant, Goodwin paying the costs, $0.20

The further prosecution ol the case came

w hen Solicitor Jones requested Mr. L. D.

Castleberry to investigate it and report

This was done and in order to see
that justice was given the parents and the

fprl. Mr. Castlebery, a neighoor and

former employee, engaged counsel to as-

sist the State.
Goodwin on the stand outlined the case

for the defense. He admitted being with
the girl as stated, the only difference be-
ing that be declares no force was used,

but that the meeting was b agreement.
Ir. proof of this Goodwin alleged that be-

ginning within a few days after the girl
was fourteen they had frequently met and
that the gird had not repelled his atten-

tion. He insisted that her consent wA s

given rnd that no violence or threads
were used, also giving te-timony through
himself, witnesses and cross-examination
tending to show that the continuance oi
the case was because of enmity towards
him. Evidence was introduced to show

that the mother of the girl had said that

EHE TRADE GIVEN
ANOTHER WRENCH

General Alarm Excited by the
Loan Increase.

DOWN TUMBLE PRIDES

A Powerful Drive Against Union Pacific Cred-

ited to an Operator Said to be Seek-

ing to “Feed Fat a

Grudge.”

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, August 8.—Tiie stock market
which opened very heavy and unsettled,
broke violently in the last hour of to-
day’s tyief session one of the disturbing

factors being the unfavorable bank state-
ment. Forecasts had prepared all hands
for a loss of cash, but the increase of

almost $4,000,000 in loans excited general
alftrm and prices tumbled throughout the
list,

Union Pacific was subjected to a special
drive, resulting in an extreme loss of al-
most five points on very large transac-
tions. Brooklyn Rapid Transit suffered in
sympathy fashion, breaking five points and
a number of stop loss orders in both
stocks came out. In fact, the course of
both stocks suggested forced selling.

Rumor credited a famous operator,
whose fortunes have recently been some-
what impaired with being the chief en-
gineer in the attack upon Union Pacific.
This operator, it was said, had a griev-
ance against the Union Pacific party.

No declines greater than those previous-

THE SILENT APPEAL
Os THE FATHERLESS

How the Friends Answer it in
Their Orphanage.

ALLEN JAY ON EDUCATION

Report of the President of Guilford Collegt,---

Jay's Appeal for That Institution—Mary
Hobl s Speaks in Behalf of Girls’

Education.
(Special to News and Observer.)

High Point, N. C., August 8.—IThe
Friends’ yearly meeting today reached its

maximum in attendance and general in-

terest. The house was crowded at all the

services.
At the morning session the principal sub-

ject under consideration was the support
of the orphanage. No more encouraging
and concise statement of the operation of

the orphanage has ever been made than
the report made today. It showed that
the number of children at the home was

forty-one, and that they have been well
cared for and have had the privilege of
attending a good school in their own
house- This has been kept up a lrage
part of the year, and the children who
were present showed that they had been
well trained. Many improvements have
been made on the farm in the way of
stock, building iniplenrnts and farm pro-
duct. It w,as statd that the v/ork done on
the farm during the year was almost en-
tirely performed by the inmates of the
house. Excellent addresses were made on

LUCAMA MERCHANTS RESOLVE
TO BOYCOTT TOBACCO TRUST

Denounce the American Tobacco Company and Agree

Not to Handle Their Products in Any

Shape or Form.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Lueama, N. C., Aug. B.—Last night mer-
chants of Lueama unanimously adopted
the following resolutions:

“Wheeras the extremely low price of
leaf tobacco is viewed with alarm, and
that it is now very much lower than the
cost of producing it, and

“Wheeras this condition of affairs will
work ruin to both farmers and merchants
in the State, and

"Wheeras we believe the deplorable
condition of affairs to be existing today
the cause of the fixing of the present low
pirces of tobacco by the American Tobac-
co Company, aiul that they are solely re-
sponsible for the same; therefore be it

ly mentioned were recorded. Here are a
few:

American Snuff. 5 points; Northwest,
preferred, 7; Consolidated as, 5 Vi: Delaware
and Hudson, 4, and Great Northern, pre-
ferred, 5. Net losses of 2to 3 V?. points
were registered in American Smelting, pre-
ferred: American Express, United States
Express, Baltimore and Ohio, St. Paul,
Omaha, Erie, common and first and second
preferred; General Electric, Hocking Val-
ley, Louisville and Nashville, Minneapolis,
St. Paul and Sault Ste Marie, Missouri Pa-
cific, New York Central, Reading, Rloss-
Sheffield Steel, Tennessee Coal and Iron,
and Texas and Pacific land trust.

The day’s business, 46,000 shares, while
not large was in marked contrast to that
of last Saturday when less than one-tln’rd
that amount of stocks changed hands.

Traders were puzzled at the strength of
Canadian Pacific, one of the few stocks

that gained even fractionally on the day.

The stock, which had been raided the day-
before .loaned as high as three-eights per
cent premium, that is, borrowers were
forced to pay as much as 537.50 per 100
shares for use of the stock over Sunday.
It was learned after the close of the
market that brokers representing so-called
inside interests were calling the stock for
delivery on Monday and in some quarters
there was talk of a corner in Canadia .

Pacific. J. S. Baehe & Company, acting
for Montreal and Berlin interests, which
had been lending the stock freely, were
among those who sent out calls for Mon-
day’s delivery. Baehe & Company denied,
however, that they knew of any concerted
move to corner the short interest, which
is variously estimated at from sixty to
one hundred thousand shares.

A Hundred or More Injured.

(By the Associated Press.)
Philadelphia, August S.-The left field

wall back of the left field bleachers of the
Philadelphia National League baseball
grounds, gave way this afternoon, precipi-
tating several hundred people to the
street, a distance of twenty-five feeti
More than 100 persons were injured, some
fatally, but so far as known no one war
killed.

Three Killed in a Storm.
(

(Bv the Associated Press.)
Pittsburg, Kan., August B.—Three per-

sons were killed and scores injured in to-
day’s storm.

I “Resolved 1., That we the merchants in
and around Lueama denounce the Ameri-

j can Tobacco Company and hereby agree
not to handle their products in any shape

: o rform, until they pay reasonable prices
1 for leaf tobacco, that we will patronize
Lupworth, Scales and Company, or some

J other independent concern.
“2. That a copy of these resolutions be

sent to the News and Observer and the

Wilson Times for publication.”

The farmers here have already got hold
of the idea that the American Tobacco
Company is their enemy and will gladly
accept independent goods instead of trust
Eoods.

the arrangements of the house by Messrs.
N. C. English and C. P. Frazier. • Some
songs were sung by the children and an
appeal made for funds to help carry for-
ward the work next year and the leariy
meeting was requested to make an ap-
propriation for the same purpose, which
will be granted.

Very interesting epistles were then read
from Western dhio, Kansas, lowa, Can-
ada, Wilmington and California yearly
meetings. These messages to the yearly
meeting showed a strong tie of unity run-
ning through the Friends church through-
out America.

After some other business of minor im-
portance was transacted and some eoqgmit-
tecs appointed the morning session closed.

The business in the afternoon was main-
ly of an educational character, reports be-
ing read from the trustees of Guilford Col-
lege, including a detailed report of the
treasury of that institution and a report
of hte president, Jj. L. Hobbs, and re-
commendations of the trustees all of
which were listened to with the closest
interest and received the approval of the
yearly meeting. J. Allen Jay then spoke
to the year meeting on the educational
needs of our times and the importance of
maintaining Guilford College in the best
possible manner. His address was one of
great force and made a deep impression.
The president’s report showed that in
consequence of the death of Harriet
Green, as distinguished English preacher

who died at Salisbury the 16th of last
March, a proposition had been made by

the American Friends, the organ ol the

American Friends, that a chair in Bible
study should be endowed at Guilford Col-
lege in memory of Harriet Green. This
proposition is meeting with much favor
and appeal was made in the year meeting
for this 1 fund, and a handsome sum real-
ized.

Mrs. Mary M,. Guilford Col-
lege, made an appeal also in behalf of the
gills of the North Carolina meeting for

their education and funds therefor to be
expended at the college. This met with a

hearty response.
Some other business of less general im-

portance was transacted and a very busy
and important day in the I 1r.eds Nearly

Meeting was brought to a < lose. An im-

portant meeting tonight was held by the

old students’ association at v» liich interest-\
ing addresses were made. Among these
was an account of the life o> .Jr. J. J.

Cox, of High Point, whose death has

Irought much sorrov 'and loss to the

Yearly Meeting. Besides the usual meet-

ings tomorrow for the preaching of the

gospel a temperance address will be given
at 4 o’clock i nthe afternoon by Rev.. Mr.
Dinwiddie, of Washington, who is at the
(head of tire anti-saloon league of America.
An importan service will be held in this
church at 11 o'clock ..nil also in the grove,
at Avhich Rev. Allen Jay, of Indiana, and

Rev. Willis B. Hotchkiss, a missionary to
Africa, willspeak. Large crowds of people
are expected.

On the Diamond.

Southern Leagne Games.

(By the Associated Press.)

At Atlanta— R. H. E.
Nashville 1 00000000 4—5 6 1
Atlanta 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 o—l 6 C

Batteries: Herman and Roth; Ely and

Matthews.

At Shreveport— R. IT. E.
Shreveport 0001 001 0 *—2 5 2
Memphis 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—o0 —0 2 1

Batteries; Swann and Graffius;
French and Fritz.

At Montgomery— R.H.E.
Montgomery 0300(1002000 o—s 11 4
Birmingham 00020000300 o—s 12 1

Batteries; Stultz 'and Clark; Clark
and Millerick. Game called orr amount or
darkness.

National League Games.

(By the Associated Press.)
At Chicago— R. 11. E.

Chicago 0000 10 0 0 o—l 7 2
Pittsburg 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 o—2 10 2

Batteries: Weimer and Kling; Leever
and Smith. *

At Philadelphia— R. H. E.
Phila 0 0001002000 I—4 14 3
Boston ...0 000021 0 000 2—5 ft 2

Batteries: Sparks, Frazer and Roth;
Willis and Moran.

At St. Louis— R. H. E.
St. Louis 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 2 *—s 7 0

Cincinnati 1010 01 0 0 o—3 0 0
Batteries: Dunleavy and Ryan; Poole

and Peitz.
Second game. R- H. E.

St. Louis 0 0000001 0— 1 6 5
Cincinnati 0 3 2 0 G 0 0 0 o—ll0—11 17 0

Batteries: M. O’Neil, Taylor and J.
O’Neil; Harper and Peitz.

At New York— R. H. E.

Now' York 0 4100010 *—6 10 1
Brooklyn 1000 00 0 0 o—l 8 4

Batteries: McGinnity and Warner;

Ritter and Jones.
Second game. R. H. E.

New York 0 0100100 2—4 8 3
Brooklyn 00201000 o—30—3 5 2

Batteries: McGinnity and Warner;
Schmidt, Jones and Jacklitsch.

American League Games.
At Ne w York— R. H. E-

New York 03 3 00001 *—7 8 2
Washington 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 o—2 8 2

Batteries: Griffith and Beville; Town-
send, Patten and Kittridge.

At Cleveland— R. H. E.
Cleveland ..0301010000 o—s 11 3
Detroit 0 140000000 I—6 9 2

Batteries: Donahue and Beinisj Kis-
singer, Mullin and McGuire.

At Boston— R. H. E.
Boston 0 S 0 0 3 0 0 0 *—ll 13 2
Philadelphia ...0 00000 00 6 6 8 0

Batteries: Dineen and Criger; Henley
and Schreck.

At Chicago—
'

R. H. E.
Chicago 1 001 0000 o—2 9 2
Rt. Louis 11 0 0 0200 o—4 11 0

Batteries: Altrock, Owen and Slattery;
Powell and Kahoe.

Britons Take ths Tennis Trophy,

(By the Associated Press.)
Boston, Mass., Aug. 8.—The interna-

tional tennis trophy presented three years
ago by Dwight F. Davis, of this country,
goes to England through the united effort
of R. F. and H. L. Hoherty, clinched
their hold on the trophy by winning both
matches in singles today and securing dur-
ing the entire contest 4 out of the total
5 points. Each of the contests today went
a full five sets. H. L. Doherty, the Brit-
ish champion, defeating William A. Larn-
ed, the American champion, 6-3, 6-8, 6-0,
2-6, 7-5, while his brother disposed of R.
D. Wrsnn, a former American champion,
by a score of 6-4, 3-6, 6-3, 6-8, 6-4.

Both matches played on adjoining
courts and the 5,000 tennis enthusiasts
who surrounded the enclosure, probably
saw the finest exhibition of tennis in the
history of the game. From the very stort
the excitement was intense, and after
each match had been squared at the end
of four sets, every one was fairly on tip-
toe until H. L- Doherty won a long deuce
set, his match, and the necessary three
points to obtain possession of the cup.

School Work at Durham.
County Superintendent C. W. Massey,

of Durham,' writes to State Superintend-
ent Joyner as follows concerning the prog-
ress of public education in Durham
county:

“This has not been a summer of picnics
and school rallies with us. We did that
work last year and the years preceding.
Since July Ist, 1903, we have quietly and
with very little opposition, consolidated
eleven schools into five, reducing our
schools in number from 49 to 43. Our peo-
ple are getting more and more in earnest
about the education of their children.
Mangum school has raised $l5O by private
subscription to supplement the public
school fund, and will pay their principal
this year S6O a month. Nelson school,
another point at which you spoke last
year, has supplemented her school fund
by rivate subscription and will pay the
principal SSO per month. Several other
schools are getting ready to help out the
school fund.

‘‘This idea of local taxation is grOAving
stronger with us- It is sure to come.”

LANGLEY'S AIRSHIP
PLOUGHS THE WIND

But Duck-Like She Soon *

Takes to Water.

PLUNGES INTO THE RIVER

This Aquatic Performance is Caused by a De-

fl c‘ion in the Wirgs of the Aerial
Craft Soon After Her

Launching.

(By the Associated Press.)

Widewater, Va., Aug. 8. —A partly suc-
cessful experiment with the 15 loot Lang-

ley airship was made this morning from

the house boat in the Potomac- River off

this point. The aerodrome started well in

a straight‘line south w ith a velocity of 70

feet per second and flew for a distance

variously estimated at from lour to six

hundred yards. Some deflection in the

wings soon after the launching caused her

to take a downward course, which she

followed rapidly and was impelled into the

water under the full power of her engine.

There was sufficient steam generated for

a rapid flight of a half or three quarters
of a mile. Under the full pressure of this
force the machine struck the water and
a moment more had disappeared from
view-. The machine was recovered. It

was considerably damaged.

The machine was taken to the house
boat, where extensive repairs will have
to be made before another test can. be
pulled off.

At a given signal the model was dis-
patched on its voyage. The launching car
was pulled back to the leeward of the
track at a raised velocity. When the

windward end was reached the machine
shot forth. A better launching could not

have been desired. The Smithsonian
scientists believed that the highest hopes
were about to be realized, but after the

first few- seconds of flight, the wings were
deflected and the flying machine went
downward until her course was ended on
the bottom of the Potomac. She was
traveling at a rate of about forty miles
an hour.

When the machine was raised from the

water a workman attempted to cover it
with a cloth, but for a long time was un-
succesful. Its mechanism and dimensions
were plainly seen from the press boat
twenty feet away. It was equipped with
four wings, two on each side about four
by six feet, made of the finest oi. silk and
held upon delicate wooden rods. The
wings were shaped like a tent. The body
consisted of an intricate ararngement of
fine steel rods with cylinders, motor and
boilers carefully balanced. Between the

tw-o sets of wings were situated the pro-
pellers, two in number, equipped with
two blades. The steering gear was situat-
ed at the rear and was constructed from
material like the wings. The motor is
supposed to generate something in excess
of two-liorse power. Several photographs
were secured of the machine in. flight.
The wind against which it flew- was about
four miles an hour.

Chief Assistant Manley, of the Langley
expedition, made the following statement:

“The experiment was entirely successful.
All the data which this machine was de-
signed to furnish was obtained. The
equilibrium was perfect, the power ade-
quate and the supporting surface ample.
No accident occurred. Some of the wood
work of the wings and rudder was slightly
damaged by the grappling hooks used in
taking the aerodrome from the water, but
no essential parts were injured. Were
another test desired .this afternoon the
machine could be used. I have nothing
further to say at present. I shall make
a full report of the test to Secretary
Langley.”

Soon after the house boat was closed and
the party w§nt to Washington on a tug.
Before leaving both the large and small
launching carriages were removed from
the superstructure.

j—--- "¦ 1 ¦¦ ¦

Another Wood in Distillery Co. -

The Marie Wood Distilling Company,
with an authorized capital stock of $5,000
was incorporated yesterday in the Secre-
tary of State’s office. The principal office
is at Elise, Moore county, and John L.
Tull, of Gulf, N. C., is agent. The object
of this corporation are to manufacture by
the process of distillation and deal in spir-
its of turpentine, tar. wood alcohol, and
all products to be obtained by the dis-
tillation of turpentine, wood, light-wood
or crude turpentine. The incorporators

v are John B. Lening, Bridesburg, Phila-
delphia, Pa.; Cyrus Borgner, Philadelphia,
Pa.; and John L. Tull, Gulf, N. C.

The Improved Ancient Order of the col-
ored Children of Israel Company was also
incorporated. Its purposes are to pro-
vide for the sick, bury the dead, form
and control other lodges of like nature,

and hold real estate. Tho principal office
is at Elizabeth City.

Changed His Mind.
After all. Governor Aycoek yesterday

morning had to issue requisition papers
for the extradition of D. Boone Potter,
now held by the Wyoming authorities.
Potter had said he would come of his
own free will, but later changed his mind.
He is wanted in Watauga county for the
murder of two men, one of whom was
Deputy Sheriff Howell.
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